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SAYS COUNTRY IS

GROWING BETTER

Dr CL E Vincent Tells tf Re-

form Movement-

IS EMCGdHAGE BY OUTLOO-

Kis HOVKD sPBAxm AW sociO-

LOOJOT

Dr George E Vincent who arrival
here yesterday morning to fulfill an n-

fagement with the summer institute to
Deliver a series of public lectures at
Barratt hall was seen yesterday after-noon at the home of Mr and Lc 843 East Firtt South street
where he it stopping as a guest Dr

fa a close student of political
economic affairs ami spoke enter-

tainingly upon the subj ts He point-
ed out the advance oleic by the ad-
herents of the reform movement in mu-
nicipal government during the past five

gave his view regarding the po
litical situation in the north Middle
neat and Jold of the department of
juuraaitan of which be is tbe listed

regard to the outlooktor Municipal reform in the future Dr
Ffce very fact many are

la to ieepalr of better municipal
ovetam nt is a sign that men are

and thinking over the problem-
of how to obtain it It indicate tint
tHe us conditions aa shown by
eeMMMt writers are being

acid a remedy sought Possibly
inclined to look altogether

tttttnk on the darker
tvine the progress in municipal

daring the past few yearn has
been encouraging It has been
both positive and a negative reform
The negative indications are the tan
covering of political Jobs In several of
the largest citiea of the Union whop

has been a posttiv movement
towards honest officials cat civic bed

for better 9wernment
in St Louis Minneapolis and Boston
lass been suave Never
befoul has Chicago bad a body of alder-
men more above suspicion than the
Present board

fink for MeOtellaa-
In New York City Mayor McCleUatf

has a worthy successor
of Low and the latter reform poliey
He has Commanded attention by

any doubts as to whether ornot he was under machine domination
I am convinced after a study of the

situation that such a a the gi-
CWMto grafting operations of the putare now impossible The votersnave come to a realization that to havea government without graft they must
elect owlets who awe unapproachable
It is combined action on their part thathas resulted in such splendid victories

Or t in
In regard to the political situation in

the north middle west Dr Vincent said
The states of Illinois Iowa and Win

conata hold the center of the stage just
now because of the factional strife thatappears to be raging within Illinois
has just witnessed a deadlock un-
equaled in her political annals while in

the Iowa idea men backing
Governs Cuaunlns and the standupatters are reputed to be eager for a
teati4C strength In Wisconsin we nave

1 XWlette faction and the ants
AJialvMe Situation

It is in the latter state it appears-
to she that the Republicans have toocontest is three that
contention seems to be the bitterest
Throe was less factional bitterness dis-
played in the Illinois deadlock than
might fee supposed from outward ap
peavsjwes TIle result of the king
stop was to put the delegates
friendly social tooting and there no
Indication of an intention on the part
of the defeated backers to knife

1m Iowa the standpatters seem to
hove the MIlt of the situation the
Governor Cummins faction win

fee won over rather than Me
the state lost politically

yearns Ham in Schools
Referring to the department of jour-

nalism of which he is the head at the
University of Chicago Js Vincent

W k ve what is called a school of
cerameree and administration in which
students desirous of adopting various
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professional are given a pre-
liminary training that is calculated to
be of u o them in Ute

For th iufi T hay been
at the head of the department of jour-
nalism The course is a three month
one and include an insight into the
history of journalism and a tail of

stories and the best way of going-
at them We do not pretend to turn
out finisher newspaper men any More
than a law college pretends to turn
out lawyers That is we are not at-
tempting to make Journalists but are
endeavoring to give those who purpose
entering on newspaper work an idea
of the problems with which they will
meetThe largo dailies have ac-
corded me every privilege and upon
occasions have let my class step in for-
a night and handle the local work We
have been offered a night or day etc
vhich to handle the Associated Preen
work Then the students often accom-
pany reporters on details In this way
every opportunity is afforded a man
to show just is in him Many

graduates from the course are now put-
ting their ideas into practice ondif
ferent Chicago papers

Dr Vincent expressed his opinion
that a college education was of incal-
culable aid to the newspaper man

Dr Vincent himself as
much interested in the University of
Utah and its recent development He
stated that many Salt LakertJ had er
tered the University of for tht
summer sessions which are the same
courses as the regular winter sessions
There are many graduates who earn-
a degree by attending the former only
the college being open for instruction
all the year excepting during the month
of September

Dr Vincent who is only forty years
of age has been connected with the
University of Chicago since 1896 He
became famous as literary editor of the
Chautauoua Press which position he
accepted in 188 Two years later he

made vice principal of Chautau
4ua Before his appointment as assist

of sociology at the Uni-
versity OC Chicago he had been con
nected with the institute for several
years Dr Vincent is a Yale man and
holds a Ph D from the University of
Chicago He Is the author of several
workson economic subjects the most

aol Bdtttfation

WATER USERS CONVENE

Ways and Memns for

tttrment oj Water

A meeting of water users sad
was held at Lewlston Satur-

day TIlDe 4 1M4 presided over by
William H Lewis There were repre
sentative men from all tbe northern
Portion of Cache valley in attendance
The general plan of reclamation was
described by Chairman Doremus of the
Utah arid land reclamation fund com-
mission and he was followed by If S
Richards in a talk on the necessity ot
the tanners cooperating with the gov-
ernment and the need and manner of

Much interest was sharer
many questions asked and several
short speeches favoring the plan were
made by prominent men present

The following resolution was
adopted

Whereas The plan devised by the
arid land reclamation fund commis-
sion of Utah for the betterment of tie
water supply for Cache Salt Lake and
Utah counties appears to be a practi
cable one and calculated to be of great
general advantage and directly ben

and
whose lands are so situated

as to receive through it a sufficient
Water supply and tWhereas TIle people ef this

oe whose lands

ater and can only be provided with
Ike required quantity through the
means contemplated in the plans of tie
commission therefore be it

Resolved That we approve the ae
lion of the commission in prepare

retary of the interior for approval
aa part of reclamation work

by the national irriga-
tion law and that we favor such TOt

coordinate action toy the Utah
commission and the United States rec-

lamation service as will result in the
full development avid early consum-
matkm of the entire project
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6ABNB8 BAlLY STORE NEWS I

Etforte Committee Selections
With Fw Exctfrtiws

ALL VOTERS MOST REGISTER

PJUEVIQTJS JUEOXSTATXON VOID

IK FALL ELECTIONS

The registrars for the fall election
were selected yesterday by the Dotted
of county commissioners The names
were taken from two lists one fur-
nished by the Democrats and the other
by the Republicans With one or two
exceptions the commissioners appointed-
the choice of the chairmen of the coun
ty committee

When the list of the registrars is pub-
lished attention will be called to the
fact that it is absolutely necessary for
every voterto register this fall who
expects to cast a ballot on election day
in November The fact that a voter
registered last taU or was registered
before that does not entitle him to a
vote this fall unless he or she registers
again

democratic Registrars
The Democratic registrars are as fal-

lows x
District No Miss Bmma Iverson

No 7 Edwin Frost No S Fred Bar-
rows No 14 Mrs HaMs Carlquist
No 17 Thomas W Green No 24 C C
Johnson No 25 Benjamin Guiver No
30 Mary Hats No 81 Mrs K J D

No 34 Mrs Edith Y Budd
No 35 Fannie Ridd No 33 Elizabeth
Haalam No 26 Mary No 37
Minnie James No 38 Mrs P K Par
ry No Mrs John A Maynes No
41 Harry T Ball No 42 Orson Allen
No 52 Peter F Goes No 55 Harr-

V Ballard No 11 Richard Fairbourh
No 87 John Gabbott No 80 C
Countryman No 61 James J Proctor

Republican iegistran
The Republican registrars follow

No 1 Thomas Harris No
Z Charles B Beers No 3 Walter
Cram No 5 Mrs A W Eardle No
6 Rudolph Alta No 9 David Bern
bleat No 10 William Harrison No 11

Sph Jt Swaner No 12 Douglas Fergu-
son No 13 John McNeill No 15 Mrs
R I Shannon No H Cartwright
No IS J E Cowle No 19 Jennie A
Vreiseth No 20 Emily Fox No 21 T
C WalteasDiel No 32 Frank Jordan
No 23 F Y Fox No 27 J M Camp-
bell NQ Z8 Belle White N 29 J E
Mallett No S3 Mrs E E Davis No
K Peter Anderson No 40 Ernest E
Brown No 43 John A DeValley No
44 Anna Cunningham No 44 Harry
Coulam Uo 46 Pratt No 47

Peter Hanson No 4 Christopher
Diebl Ho 41 JetUe Browning No SO-

C O Parasworth No 61 Nellie d
wards No U Augusta W Beits No
M Henry Quayle No S6 Joseph
Morris No M Thomas B Jackson
No 67 Nellie F No tt Par-
ley R Harmon No 40 John Graham
No James Nielsoa No tt T J
Lemon No M William M Roach Ne-

I Mary Hansen No H Cleve Deny
Me 17 Carl Larson No C8 Horace
Burkinshaw No tt Alexander Brand
No 76 f G 8tUwell HO 73 C M
Hendridwon Mo T Ambrose 8 Ma
son No 74 Jere R Freeman No 75

8 Howard No 74 Albert Mabry
Hb Tf Clarence 1 Cooper No 78 Al
bert Glover No 79 Willard Pixton
No U J F Price No S2 kilt Pits
gsraM Me 14 Walter S Reid No W
W U 8 C Jeasoa No SB Martha
Boston No S4 P W Scheoafeld No
SS B Kldredg No 49 Jacob P 01
sea No 90 A B Gibson No fl J H
Earl fco 42 A G Green

See F E Schefaki to arrange
to Caetllla ft State flt Phone 70-

4DIAMOfID

Sold billy by dtlMns Coal oontptta-
rit Wart Second South Til H-

tSIM TELEPH tES
Per residences Twenty outgoing eaQs

per month no charge for incoming
calls 2K cents for excess calla

200 TELEPHflHES
Unlimited service for

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BBLL TKLE
PHONE COMPAKT

GOMMtSSIONERS

NAME REGISTRARS
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BEUTtfR MURDER

TRIAL IS BEGU-
NJohn

John Rios FirsUf Accused Men

to Court

THREE JURORS ARE

WIVES gunro FOR DIVORCE
TILL CMP CRUELTY

John Rice was placed ou trial yes-
terday before Judge Morse in the crim-
inal division of the district court
charged with murder in the first de-
gree being an accomplice in the attack
upon Fred Beutler ia IBM which

that same evening in his 4eath
men attempted rob the old

umbrella man To prevent his making
an outcry rags were shoved down his
throat The excitement attendant upon
the attack together with the partial
strangulation brought on an attack of
apoplexy which resulted in Beutlera
death a short time afterwards

It was not until a few months ago
that the sheriffs once secured suf-
ficient evidence against anyone to war
rant an arrest and trial Rice is

of being one of the three men
and is the first to be brought to trial
He has been in the county Jail ever
since he was arrested at
Too fe county some months ago

Three Jurors Chosen
When court took a recess at 5 oclock

yesterday afternoon until 10 oclock this
morning but three jurors had been se
lected They are William Quick David
EL Jones and Milo Andrew The regu-
lar venire had been exhausted and
Judge Morse ordered a special one of
fifty names

The feature the first days session-
of what promises to be a long drawn
out trial was the presence in the court-
room of Mrs Rice wife of the de-
fendant and their young child Seated
next to her waa Mrs Beutler wife of
the murdered man In spite of the
fact that the husband of one woman
is being tried for killing the husband-
of the other the two women seemed to
be perfectly friendly They sat side by
side throughout the day exchanging
words with each other from time to
time There were several hundred

seats in the court room which either-
of the two women could have occupied
had they not desired to sit together
But that was evidently their pleasure-
for they did not take the pains to move
when they found themselves side fry
side

BJoe Cue a
The selection of a jury is proceeding

slowly The state Is anxious to teasea conviction in the Rice ease
the MMoeetftag two trials iepeud ge
lyupon the success attained in this
instance An acquittal of Rice will
place the state tad dtoadvantagfc
in the succeeding trials while a con-
viction even though be voluntary
manslaughter will be a victory of

AOCUKB BTUnAJTEML

One Says She Watf Driven lute Biun-
IHTare Asked

Two suits for divorce were instituted
in the district evuat by worsen who al-
lege on tbfe part of their

Mrs Mary XS Morton does not
ask for alimony from Danjei H JMor
tcn but Mrs Sophia ArmSMong thinks
Frank Armstroag atoould pays her 445
per In Mil instanees tile wo-
men sib for the custody Of their ohil1
dren

Mrs Morton says she was married in
Provo Aug IX lat On 14 1101

she says her husband ted liar
Prior to that however the woman
avers Morton knocked her down sev-
eral tunes blacked her eyes and that
she slept barn one night because
she was afraid to the house
With Mrs Armstrong it is a
plain of a husband bearing his
wife according to leer story

SwitohmaA Fringe Suit
Robert XL Burcb has brought suit

against the Southern Pacific railroad
for 3S74 damages for the toss o Ms
left leg and three of his right toes by
being rwf ever by a freight tram in the
yards at Winnemucca Oct 24 while
employed aa a switchman there The
plaintiff alleges that while on
to the side of a moving car in the yard
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be was caught fey a defective
post that leaned over to within a few
inchesor the car was torn off train
end thfown under wheels

Xtistiiet Court Notes
Janice Judd has sued the Utah

Mining for 2000
damages He Alleged

that Feb 5 19M while working in the
Highland Boy smelter he got tangled
up in a tramway accident and sus
tained a fracture of a leg

ThomaS C Cains has brought suit
against the Cement company-
of Utah asking to restrain it from is-
suing some debenture bonds maintain-
ing that the Issuance of the woe will
hurt his Interests in the corporation-

The Utah Light Railway company
was yesterday made the defendant in a
fc000 damage salt brought by H C
Jarowntee He says that on May T

1404 while a passenger on an East
Pratt South street car he was dragged
a considerable distance and received
bad cute and bruises

NATIVE BERRIES HERE

Dealer Expect AbiMdot Sup-

ply WMh Rapid Drip
to Priced

Commencing this morning Utah
strawberries will be into
in great abundance Housewives who
wish the fruit to can are advised by
the grocers to buy their supply either
this week or next as the berries are
now at their beat They were selling
for 20 cents a box yesterday but will
drop rapidly to 8 13 cents inside of a
few days

Gooseberries are now being offered
for sale by the local dealers Ten cents
a pound is the price asked for them

The season for oranges is nearly over
and consequently the price is going up
California navels are now worth from
30 cents to 40 cents a dozen While
Mediterranean sweets can be purchased
somewhat lower

Fish still continues somewhat scarce
There was practically no sturgeon to be
had in the markets yesterday

are beginning to cut up spring
lambs which heretofore could only be
had by the quarter Consumers buying
dressed meat have been getting
lamb Spring lamb shops will he worth
about 45 cents a pound

Dealers look for a rise to the price of
eggs to 2S cents before long

Market quotations yesterday
Nests

Beef lOo to 2e per pe a4U
Veal prune ISO to lie A

Mutton to to tic
Pork Iftc t 14c
Spring lambs front Quarter 1 bind

quarter 4t44
Dressed lamb Ufcc to 44 taMb

chops tie
Belgian hares live tilt per

Hens live tic per pound
Nero dressed lie per pound
Spring chickens Me to 4c

Dairy Troduots
Creamery butter lIe to 28c a poahd-
RanchJ otter tec a pound
Cheese fuH cream Me eastern lfio

limburger 20ca pound
for 2tc doean

Season 17140 Pound
Halibut lie
Striped bass Me

tic
Mackinaw trout Me
Sturgeon ISc
totes and awmdera UMft-
CatiMi Me
Shad IS-

cKrsamackerel tte v
Salt mackerel He to She

l resh eodfh 148
Crabs 25c to He eMIL

Pratt and Veg 4 Wes
Potatoes old iJi taswaff mew lour

pounds for tic
Cabbage 4c ptfund
Radishes 4c for three bunches
Cauliflower tic pound
Rhubarb le pound
Oranges navtfe Mo to Xsitter

ranean sweets lie to Me
Bananas Mb dosen
Strawberries California

for lie Utah JOe lox Oregon Me box
Tomatoes Me pound
Pineapples JOc
Wax beans 15c pound
Green peas ic pounds
Asparagus 60
New turnips two bunches for Sc
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Cherries 2Qc pound 145 box
Grape fruit tour for 25c
Raspbenrps two boxes tor Sac

rfn celery ScT o1wt
Lettuce California 5c bunch
sC
Onions ealffornia dry Be pound

green three bunches for 6c-

OMumbeia two lie
Parsley Sc bunch three bunches

f H 1 0
Honey comb li strained 25 J pint
Gooseberries tOe pound

CAMMQT AFFORD IT

Grand Hayld WtU t 3MbjrteiaT-
UtpsitM

St Louis June 4 Fortyfive mem
bers of a Filipino commission to St
Louis sent front Manna to this country-
in order to make a tour of the princi-
pal cities and become familiar with
American customs and usages today
reached the union station on their way
to Washington they will cull on
President Roosevelt starting on
a trip through the United States i

Grand Rapids June 8 Mayor Sweet
has notified Colonel C R Edmunds of
the ur au of battler affairs atWash
ington that Grand Rapids declines to
entertain the fortyfive members of the
Philippine commission The mayor ar-
rived at this aencloetAn after luring
consulted with prominent ctttsens and
after negotiations with the Washing-
ton authorities The difficulty is that
the commission was to visit Grand
Rapids Sunday July 3 All of the fur
niture factories are dosed on that day
and the city generally is la no condi
tion to entertain at that time

Mar You a skiA dose of Ballards Horehound Syrup

dose of Heroin at bedtime and
stash doss of Horehound Syrup

during the day will remove it Try it
for whooping cough for asthma for
consumption for bronchitis Mrs Joe
McGrath 887 B Pleat street Hutchin-
son teaR Writes I used Bal
lards Hdrehound Syrup m my family
for five years arid find it the best and
most palatable medicine I ever used
25c 50c W40 Bold by 2 C M L drug
department

If you Isngnirt depressed and in
capable for work it indicates that your
steer is out of order Herbine will as-
sist nature to throw off headaches
rheumatism and aliments akin to nerv-
ousness and restore the energies and
vitality of Qun4 and perfect health J
J Hubbard Temple Tex writes
March 22 1902 I have used Herbiae
for the past two years It has done me
more good than all the doctors When
t feel bad and lave that tired feeling
I take a dose of Herbine It U the
beet medicine ever made for chills and
fever eft cents a bottle Bold by Z
C M I drug department

The Jams Srkte and Oroew
Will be more happy If they have us

decorate their new home our
artistic paper hangings W A Duvall
always the beet paint and painter 124

W 2nd 80 Phone IMtKJ-

L y KTBBS OBTBOPATHiaT
443 Atlas Block Phone 2445 X
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FORTUNE AWAITS

KIDNAPED BOY

Francis L ISHMI Heir to

SON OF MAR

YXAJMAGO-

Bonevieve Le Mar who as TXvn
nie was well known in Salt Lake sev-
eral years age passed through
city yesterday afternoon en route to
Colorado where she puroeees engag-
ing a corps of attorneys and detec-
tives to prosecute the search tar her
kidnaped son 11yearold Fra ci J s
Mar whom she claims has faltea heir
to the estate of the Dunsmore famiy
Of Brockmore England

The boy who according to the w
man is heir to millions was kidnaped
trout her seven years agp during the
course of divorce proceedings brought
by Roy Dunsmore scion of a noble
English family against her Dunamore
had met toe beautiful Boneviere I

during a trip west had become
infatuated and had married her The
son was born in il8t3 As a result if
the union young Dunsmore wan dis-
owned by his parents For a time the
couple seemed happy but the strain d
relations existing between Dttnsmor
and his parents finally led to the

proceedings in 18S 7

The child was subsequently kidnap d
and despite the efforts of his mother
his whereabouts was kept a secret The
boy was at first kept in a humane in-

stitution was afterward by
some family whose name the authori-
ties refused to divulge to the mother
Since then all records to
the boys identity have peed destroyed

Roy Dunsmore the f thei died a
few years ago his dying wish being
that little Francis should be provided
for Two month ago Beanie Le
Mar who has been Hving at Dillon a
small town about flfty miles south
of Butte received word that through
the death of the elder Dunsmores

was left one of several heirs to a
vast fortune She now intends to spend
time and money in the for her
mtesliig child in order that he may
come into name and fortune

Modern Xtnmbtng
At moderate prices Oeor e 1 Boyle
Co 2U State street Foe 14-

SWaoaick Summer BeMVt
Particulars write Alkire WaMtch

hotel via Sandy

Dr M Keyssws method ef
teeth is painless 141 Mate street Aver
bach building Telephone US4 K
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Swollen glands tumors white swelling sores pustular-
or skin flabby muscles brittle Weak
digestion emaciated bodies are some of
the irellkaown earmarks of Scrofula Scrofula is inher
ited Parents too closely related by the ties of blood or
tainted with consumption or blood poison may look for
aigae of thou children The

it but children are the chief sufferers Scrofula
breaks down the vital forces f

blood becomes so S S-

f in all scrofuloos affec treatment did

the diseased Wood builds general health ia eve

lifes forces No medicine has r
won so much fame as a blood purifier as S S S and its tonic effects upon

system are not equaled by other remedy It
makes the weak tainted blood rich and and

sores abscesses tumors and other horrible symptoms
that make Scrofula so dreaded and dangerous

Write us fully about your case Medical advice will cost you nothing
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC GO

1

SCROFULA

in often

U1903the I hL erlMd from and thisdocs vt weak itnpare blood and a run
Ihaeouria the body The rem Men wader treatment forperiod atnot do me the good S S did lastwinter it

tip digestion h sad
waP agtd jthe weak digestion increases to an exoellnt blOOd tae t to itd B1IOO6H I 4 forapr
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IN SUMMER CLOTHES FOR

IN

Tiegf Chit ffccfSfcirl Tiefr fw m They Sftwfl mimj
Hrfik fM idMMttemi9He irlk imptrtaiK of its oCtepip tg rr People csime 4frfca ft rr section of tbe M-

ctmc early tM Ittt aid iwtgtt larfsMr In rlew of the fitt sartti If you tes lit 3ifeit came t iy or atritor
with tic bttt tfctt tike narl ts tat t wWfe4 ttiM prieet iM Ell sway

in aiM t r Counties 1

Our fbe 20 Si for Men foifig at GHir I5 onts

15 Shirts it 1 SWr at 7 t 75t Shirts M Sit Great I0te

and Boys Clothes ire sufefect choice t pri yc u newer

li and todndk of cheer m4 b tt r

Summer IW wtir Slenders W-

iintl rf before this early in this season
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